The impact of prior multidisciplinary predialysis care on mineral metabolic control among chronic hemodialysis patients.
Disordered mineral metabolism is independently associated with mortality among chronic dialysis patients. We hypothesized that, upon dialysis start, biochemical markers of mineral metabolism would be better controlled among patients who had received multidisciplinary predialysis care (MDC). We conducted a retrospective cohort study of incident hemodialysis patients between 2002 and 2005. Corrected calcium (Ca), phosphate (P), calcium-phosphate product (CaxP), and intact parathyroid hormone (iPTH) at the time of dialysis initiation and over the first year thereafter were compared based on prior MDC receipt. Furthermore, we examined the relationship between the duration of MDC and mineral metabolic parameters. 67 patients received MDC and 84 patients received conventional or no nephrologist-based care. Patients who received MDC had a higher iPTH (p = 0.03) both at dialysis initiation and over the subsequent year while Ca, P, and CaxP were not significantly impacted. Among patients who received MDC, mineral metabolic values at dialysis initiation did not differ by duration of predialysis care. The receipt of MDC had a limited effect on mineral metabolic profiles at the time of and over the first year following chronic hemodialysis initiation. The survival benefits associated with the receipt of MDC may be mediated by mechanisms other than improved mineral metabolic control.